
Congratulations to Pannal’s Kevin Mansell who had a hole in one during Saturday’s 4BBB stableford 

competition. This was Kevin’s fifth career ace, and his second on the tenth hole. 

Congratulations also to Ladies’ Captain Annie Burke and her Pannal teammates Ann Clarke and Julie 

Smith who were the winning ladies trio in the HDU “Back to Golf” Texas Scramble at Knaresborough Golf 

Club last Tuesday. 

In Tuesday’s Ladies’ Medal and Jubilee Bowl, Glenda Dinning (37) won Division Bronze B with net 80, 

on countback from Gillian Roberts (28) in second place, with Anne Jobbings (28) third on net 83. Division 

Bronze A was won by Maire Tiernan (22) with net 76, 3 shots ahead of Rebecca Booth (25) and Lesley 

Southwell (19). Anne Padgett (14) came third in Silver Division with net 77, and also had the day’s only 

two. Janet Jones (13) was second with net 76. A stunning front nine of just 3 over par gross helped Clare 

Davies (17) win the Division comfortably with an excellent net 72, also winning her the Jubilee Bowl for 

the best performance across the whole field. The nine hole Green Course stableford was won by Carole 

Whiles (31) with 22 points, 2 points ahead of Christine Williams (31) in second. Kate Jesper (37) was 

third with 17 points. 

There was a higher than normal entry for Thursday’s Mixed Stableford, with the top five all reducing their 

handicaps. Martin Brailsford (17) won with 40 points, beating Charles Murray (6) on countback. Thomas 

Booth (12) continued his excellent form in third place with 39 points, ahead of Neil Richards-Smith (12) 

and Steve Drinkwater (11) on the same score. 

An excellent back nine helped Art Severn (19) to a net 70 to win the Quaich Trophy medal qualifier, a 

competition for male members over 65 years of age. Men’s Captain Bruce Allison (23) was second with 

net 71 ahead of Michael Rhodes (13) in third place, and John Beeston (23) in fourth. These top four go 

through to a matchplay knockout to determine the winner of the Quaich Trophy; Art Severn will be hoping 

it is his turn this year after being the losing finalist in the past two years. 

Pannal’s vibrant Junior section has produced some excellent performances since competitive golf 

resumed a couple of weeks ago. Last Sunday’s Junior stableford was won by Harry Armstrong (27) with 

42 points, 3 points ahead of Alexander McPhee (16) in second place and Ben Chumas (5) third with 38 

points. Wednesday’s Junior stableford had a clear winner in Rachel Memmott with a superb 46 points, 

reducing her handicap by 3 to 15 in the process. Hector Bowerman (11) was second with 36 points, on 

countback from Oli Abbott (2). 

Ian Webber (20) was the winner of the second Captains’ Night with an excellent 35 points from the 13 

holes, despite a “blob” on the 12th hole where he had 2 shots. David Hartley (11) was runner-up with 29 

points, closely followed by Sue Holden (6) on 28. 



Two of the Men’s winter pairs competitions are now reaching their delayed climax. J P Honeysett and 

Andy Ruffell overcame John Heaps and Tim Rhodes in the first semi-final of the Winter League and in 

the final will meet Ian Shay and Mike Rogers who beat Jon Clayton and Paul Smith. Three of these semi-

finalists also reached the same stage of the Winter Foursomes, Pannal’s most lucrative competition. Jon 

Clayton and Russell Tanner beat Andy Ruffell and Richard Finney, and in the final will play Ian Davison 

and Simon Stalker who defeated Tim Rhodes and Ian Webber. 
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